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Trending This Week...    
 
Ahead of the May 28th deadline, a group of larger retailers sued
Visa/MasterCard this week breaking away from the proposed $7.2b
settlement.
 
In mobile news, PayPal published a global study indicating
consumers have no desire to carry a physical wallet anymore. Also,
Square is now processing at a $15b annual run rate as they release
Square Cash and expand into Japan. Google has squashed
Checkout, which will close in November, to focus on Google Wallet.
 
Other highlights include:

Fed Publishes Report on the Impact of Regulation II on Small
Debit Card Issuers
Visa Names Ryan McInerney President 
Intuit Realigns Organization to Accelerate Growth

About to Renegotiate Your Contract?
TSG's Merchant Processing Pricing Benchmark can help! TSG has
released their seventh edition of this widely popular report which
includes the detailed line-item cost of third-party processing to
ISOs/MSPs.
 
Click here to see a preview of the report.

  
Please click here if you are interested in ordering the report. The
price is $4,900.   Please email info@thestrawgroup.com with
questions. 
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This Day
in History: 1883
 
Brooklyn Bridge
Opens       
 
After 14 years and 27 deaths
while being constructed, the
Brooklyn Bridge over the
East River is opened,
connecting the great cities
of New York and Brooklyn
for the first time in history.
Thousands of residents of
Brooklyn and Manhattan
Island turned out to witness
the dedication ceremony,
which was presided over by
President Chester A. Arthur
and New York Governor
Grover Cleveland. Designed
by the late John A. Roebling,
the Brooklyn Bridge was the
largest suspension bridge
ever built to that date.
 

Large U.S. Retailers Sue Visa, MasterCard Over Card Fees

5/23/13 Reuters
 A group of U.S. retailers, including Macy's Inc. and Target Corp., sued Visa

Inc. and MasterCard Inc. on Thursday, breaking off from a proposed $7.2
billion settlement reached last year over fees to process credit card
transactions.The lawsuit, filed in U.S. District Court in Manhattan, came
ahead of a May 28 deadline for the millions of merchants affected by the
settlement to decide whether to forego receiving damages under the
pact and pursue their own legal action.

PayPal Global Study Points to Dim Future for Traditional
Wallet

5/22/13 The Green Sheet
 PayPal today revealed the findings of a global study that paints a dim

future for the wallet. A vast majority (83%) of respondents across five
countries indicated they wished they didn't have to carry a wallet.
Additionally, nearly one in three Americans (29%) would choose a
smartphone over a wallet if they could only bring one item when going
out.

 
Square Is Processing Mobile Payments At A $15 Billion
Annual Run Rate (Ed: $41 mil. x 365 days)

5/20/13 BusinessInsider
 Square's payment volume is growing exponentially. As it launched the

new Square Stand register last week, the mobile payments company
announced that it is now processing $15 billion in transactions on an
annualized basis, or $41 million in payment volume per day. These figures
do not include Square's partnership with Starbucks.

Google Checkout, Once a PayPal Rival, Will Shut Down in
Six Months As Google Pushes Wallet

5/21/13 Digital Transactions
 The nearly 7-year-old Google Checkout online payment service, once

touted as a rival to PayPal, will cease operations in November, Google Inc.
announced in a blog post on Monday.In the post, online-search kingpin
Google Inc. says it is "retiring" Checkout as part of a "transition to Google
Wallet," the company's 2-year-old mobile-payments service. According to
the post, Checkout merchants that have existing payment-processing
arrangements can adopt Google's new Instant Buy service, which the
company announced last week as a new feature for Google Wallet. 

Too Small to Fail: The Partnership-Driven Nature of Fintech
Startups

5/22/13 Pando Daily
 A new challenge has emerged on the digitally disrupted frontier: personal

banking and payments. The digital revolution has been so absolute,
escalated by the ubiquity of mobile devices, that it is changing our entire
financial and transactional experience in ways both great and small,
perceptible and imperceptible. You can now hold up your phone to a
scanner and pay for a cup of Starbucks. How long until the concept of
carrying "emergency cash" becomes as outdated as carrying a beeper?  

Why PayPal is Bullish on Bitcoin
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John Roebling, born in
Germany in 1806, was a
great pioneer in the design
of steel suspension bridges.
He studied industrial
engineering in Berlin and at
the age of 25 immigrated to
western Pennsylvania,
where he attempted,
unsuccessfully, to make his
living as a farmer. He later
moved to the state capital in
Harrisburg, where he found
work as a civil engineer. He
promoted the use of wire
cable and established a
successful wire-cable
factory. Click here to read
more. 

5/23/13 CNNMoney
 The way PayPal President David Marcus sees it, wallets are on the way

out. The question isn't "if" they become antiquated, but instead "when."
To wit, the payments company released a study this week that revealed
that 83% of people polled in five countries, including the U.S., wished they
didn't have to tote their wallets around, and if made to choose, 29% of
Americans said they would choose their smartphone over their wallet if
they could bring one item when going out.

Mobile Payments

Square Starts Mobile Payments In Japan, Its First Country
Outside Of North America, In Partnership With Visa's Ally

5/23/13 Tech Crunch
 Mobile payment platform Square has announced that it is now publicly

available in Japan, its first country outside of North America. The iPhone is
very popular in Japan, making it a potentially strong crossover market for
Square, which first launched on iOS before also becoming available on
Android. The move is a bold one for Square, considering that Japan is
already a mature market for mobile payments, which were pioneered
there by NTT docomo and KDDI.  

Square's Next Step: Sending Cash to Friends by Email with
Square Cash

5/20/13 Venture Beat
 Sending cash to people by e-mail may be the next big payment feature to

spread across the Internet (even though it's 2013, and it feels like we
should have had this years ago). Payment service Square is currently
testing an invite-only service called Square Cash, which you can use to
send money to anyone's debit card with a simple e-mail, TechCrunch
reports.  

Mobile Point Of Sale Is Growing Fast And Turning Up
Surprises

5/22/13 StorefrontBacktalk
 Use of tablets and iPods as point-of-sale devices is growing rapidly, but it's

not going to knock cashwraps out of most stores anytime soon, according
to an IHL Group report released Tuesday (May 21). More than 85 percent
of big retailers say that for the next three years, mobile POS devices will
be add-ons to-not replacements for-traditional fixed checkouts.

First Look: Google Wallet "Pay by Gmail" (and the Pain of
Authentication)

5/22/13 NetBanker
 As you probably already know, last week Google launched P2P payments

via Gmail (and through the Google Wallet mobile/online interface). Once
authenticated, users simply "attach" funds to an email message (see
inset). Bank transfers (eg. ACH) are free while card-based payments will
cost senders 2.9% of the amount, with a $0.30 minimum. However, all
transactions are free for an unspecified time during the launch period.  

Mobile Reader Accepts EMV And Mag-Stripe Cards

5/23/13 ISO&Agent
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AnywhereCommerce is introducing a card reader about the size of a Zippo
lighter that plugs into the audio jacks of mobile devices to accept both
magnetic-stripe and chip-and-signature EMV cards. The maker views the
reader, which it calls Walker, as a step in the transition to EMV, says CEO
Mitchell Cobrin. The first Americans to use Walker, which becomes
available next week, may include businesses that cater to tourists from
abroad who carry EMV cards, Cobrin says. 

Jamba Juice Rolls Out Mobile Payments More Broadly
Following Successful Pilot

5/23/13 Mobile Commerce Daily
 Following the success of a mobile ordering pilot with PayPal, Jamba Juice

is working on developing its own branded mobile ordering and payment
solution that can be rolled out more broadly across its store base. The
smartphone app will enable users to order, indicate their favorite items
and pay for purchases. It will be integrated with the NCR Aloha point-of-
sale terminals currently in Jamba Juice locations.  

Regulation & Security

Fed Publishes Report on the Impact of Regulation II on
Small Debit Card Issuers

5/23/13 Federal Reserve
 The Federal Reserve has published a report titled "Impact of Regulation II

on Small Debit Card Issuers" that looks at the impact of certain provisions
of Regulation II - the regulation that resulted from the so-called Durbin
amendment to the Dodd-Frank Act regulating debit card interchange and
network routing.

First Data on Preventing Fraud

5/20/13 Bank Info Security
 In this exclusive interview, Tim Horton of First Data explains how the

nation's largest credit card processor is helping financial institutions and
merchants mitigate risks posed by malware and DDoS attacks. "We are
really working with our retailers and financial institutions to provide a
layered security approach," says Horton, vice president of global security
and Payment Card Industry services for First Data. "If a card number is
encrypted during the time of the swipe, then there really is no data for
that hacker to steal."

Why Chip-and-PIN Technology Is Not a Fraud Cure-All

5/22/13 BTN
 In the aftermath of the recent $45 million cyber/ATM heist affecting

Middle Eastern banks RakBank and Bank of Muscat, several observers
opined that chip and pin (EMV) technology would have prevented the
fraud from occurring. But a fresh look at this notion, from people familiar
with the details of the case, suggests this is not true.
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Economy

Fed Endorses Stimulus, but the Message Is Garbled

5/22/13 The New York Times
 Despite signs of improvement in the job market, the chairman of the

Federal Reserve, Ben S. Bernanke, and most other Fed officials signaled
Wednesday that they remained cautious about easing back too quickly on
their efforts to stimulate the economy. While some Fed policy makers
suggested that the central bank could begin reducing its monthly
purchases of government bonds as early as next month, most still want to
see continued evidence of an upswing in the job market and a decline in
unemployment first. 

US Unemployment Aid Applications Fall to 340K

5/23/13 TIME
 The number of Americans applying for unemployment benefits fell by

23,000 last week, further evidence that the job market is slowly returning
to health. Applications for unemployment aid declined to a seasonally
adjusted 340,000 in the week ending May 18, the Labor Department said
Thursday. That's down from 363,000 the previous week and a level
consistent with solid job gains. 

US Home Sales Rise to Highest Level in More Than 3 Years

5/22/13 CNBC
 Sales of previously occupied U.S. homes ticked up last month to the

highest level in three and a half years, helped by a jump in the number of
houses for sale. The National Association of Realtors said Wednesday that
sales rose to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 4.97 million, up from
4.94 million in March.

 
 

Payments Press

Visa Inc. Names Ryan McInerney President

5/23/13 Visa
 Visa Inc. today announced the appointment of Ryan McInerney as

President of Visa Inc. In this role, Mr. McInerney will be responsible for
Visa's global client organization, product management as well as a new
solutions group, which will focus on building and bringing to market new
products and services to Visa's issuer, acquirer and merchant clients. Mr.
McInerney will report to Charlie Scharf, CEO of Visa Inc.

Intuit Realigns Organization to Accelerate Growth

5/20/13 BusinessWire
 Intuit Inc. today announced an organizational realignment designed to

propel the company into its next phase of long-term growth. The new
structure comes as the company increases its focus on two strategic
outcomes: being the world's small business operating system, and
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providing winning solutions to do the nations' taxes in the U.S. and
Canada.  

The Formula Solving Challenges in the Payments Industry
for Banks & ISOs

5/23/13 The Formula
 Examining operational challenges that create functional inefficiencies in

businesses operating in the payments industry. Herein examines each of
these "pain points" and propose practical solutions using enterprise
proprietary software and service offerings, packed as "The Formula,"
developed by industry veterans, addressing: Operations, Management,
Service, Financials, Analytics, Recruiting, Training and Marketing. Meet up
with the "The Formula."  Click here to read more. Click here for website. 

BlueSnap Expands in Silicon Valley

5/20/13 SFGate
 BlueSnap, a leading eCommerce and payment processing provider that

helps businesses go global quickly by simply connecting to a dynamic,
easy to use buying platform, is expanding its presence in Silicon Valley.
The new location in Campbell will accommodate its growing business and
complement its other key locations in Boston and Israel, which have both
seen expansion of their own this year.  

RapidAdvance Acquires Health Care Financing Provider

5/20/13 PRNewswire
 Rapid Financial Services, LLC (dba RapidAdvance), one of the nation's

leading providers of short-term working capital to small businesses, today
announced that they have acquired the operating assets of Professional
Merchant Advance Capital , LLC ("ProMAC"). The business will be
headquartered in Long Island, New York and Stephen McDermott , former
CEO of ProMAC, will continue in his role as CEO of PHCF.  

First Data Expands Relationship with SAV Credit

5/23/13 First Data
 First Data Corporation, a global leader in electronic commerce and

payment processing, today announced that it has expanded its
relationship with SAV Credit Limited, a leading specialist credit card
provider in the United Kingdom. In addition to supporting all of SAV's
existing credit business, First Data will also support the retail co-branded
card business SAV Credit recently acquired from Santander.

Encore Payments Announces Re-Brand as Part of Launching
New Product Lines

5/22/13 PRWeb
 After an extensive strategic review, Encore Payments, an integrated

provider of merchant payment processing services and a provider of
various digital marketing solutions, announced today the re-branding of
its entire product line under the name of Encore Cardservice.  "The
company is moving to a suite strategy which more accurately
communicates how closely Encore Cardservice products are integrated."
said Nasir Shakouri, CEO of Encore Cardservice.  

Google Closes Checkout, Pushing Thousands of Merchants
into Braintree's Arms
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5/20/13 PandoDaily
 This means customers without their own way to process payments in-

house will need a new solution come November, and Google has
partnered with Braintree, Shopify, and Freshbooks to offer discounted
migration programs. When reached by phone, Braintree's CEO Bill Ready
wouldn't tell us how many potential new customers this represents, but
he says "it's meaningful," and could represent "many, many thousands"
of new customers.

LevelUp Adds NCR as a POS Partner

5/20/13 Mobile Payments Today
 The solution for many startups is to partner with terminal makers to

integrate their payment method into the POS device, making it as easy as
possible for merchants to begin accepting a new tender type. The latest
partnership featuring a mobile payment startup and a POS maker is
between Boston-based LevelUp and NCR Corp. The companies
announced that LevelUp's mobile payment and loyalty solution will now
be integrated into NCR's restaurant POS systems, making it relatively easy
for NCR's restaurant customers to begin accepting LevelUp as a payment
method.

NACHA Study: Direct Payment via ACH is the Leading
Consumer Bill Payment Method

5/22/13 PRWeb
 According to a study of 1,000 billers released today by NACHA - The

Electronic Payments Association, Direct Payment via ACH is the leading
method consumers use to pay their bills. The study found that the great
majority of billers - more than three-quarters of those that offer electronic
payment options - offer Direct Payment via ACH, and now, almost 50
percent of consumer bills are paid through this method. Forty-two
percent of consumer bills are still paid through the mail, and 11 percent are
paid with credit/debit cards.

Gemalto Netsize Guide 2013: 'M-Commerce on the Move'
Released at CTIA

5/21/13 WSJ
 Gemalto (Euronext NL0000400653 GTO), the world leader in digital

security, releases the new 2013 Gemalto Netsize Guide, a must-have for
businesses interested in how mobile payments are changing the way
people shop, transact and bank. The new guide is the 11(th) edition since it
was first published and is aimed at providing executive insights for mobile
operators, banks, credit card companies, handset OEMs, merchants and
OTT providers.  

Ingenico Supplies 3,500 e-Health Card Terminals to the
Largest Health Insurance Company in Germany

5/21/13 Ingenico
 Ingenico, leading worldwide provider of payment solutions, has

concluded a contract through its Healthcare/e-ID Division with the largest
German Health Insurance Company covering the delivery of 3,500 e-
Health card terminals. The awarded Ingenico terminals, the 6041 from the
Orga range, enable to securely synchronize and update data on the eGK,
the German e-Health patient card.  

Swipely Raises $12M to Expand Push Into SMB Payment
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Analytics

5/21/13 Street Fight
 The payments space is starting to settle down. The flow of seed funding

has slowed, and a handful companies have separated from the pack,
raising meaningful capital over the past year. Add Providence-based
Swipely to that list. The payments processing and analytics play
announced today that it has raised $12 million in new funding in a series B
round led by Shasta Ventures, bringing the company's total venture
financing to $20.5 million.
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